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BONUS BILL'SMISSING SHIP FIRST RATTLESNAKE
BOUNTY IN VERMONT

CROW LIGHTED ON WIRE,
FELL A BLAZING MASS

AND SET FIRE TO HAYIRISH
FACE

OPPONENTS COME
TO FACE INEFFORT

FATE IN DOUBTBEING SOUGHT

BOOTLEGGERS

KILL SHERIFF
i

But Both of Them Were
'Wounded Before the

Officer Fell

Callao Is Due Sunday and Senate Awaiting Direc

Rochester, N. Y., July 8. A
crow alighted on a heavily
charged electric wire of the Ni-

agara River Co., near Spencer-port- ,

,to-da- and fell a blazing
mass into a field of uncut hay.
The ripe grain caught fire and
heavy damage was caused before
the arrival of fire fighting appa-
ratus. Nearby fields of wheat
valued at thousands of dollars
were threatened.

TO END DIFFERENCES Hasn't Been Heard
From

Statement From Pres.

Harding About It

George H. Blood of Springfield
is the first man in the state to
get $5 from the rattlesnake
bounty law enacted in the last
session of the legislature. The
town treasurer of SpringftoTi
paid the claim and forwarded a
claim to the auditor of accounts
for the same.

It will be recalled that Mr.
Pelkey of Fair Haven made an
appeal for the enactment of this
law, after the House had practi-
cally laughed it out of court but
his appeal that the snakes were
troubling bathers at Lake Botno- -'

seen carried the bill by the
House. It had no trouble in tre
Senate.

ENOUGH VOTES .VESSEL . CARREDBRITAIN PROPOSES
CONFERENCE ON EAST MINERS' HEADSRepublicans and Southern ARRESTED AND

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL60 PASSENGERS TO. LAY IT ASIDE
. .Unionists, Called Togeth THOUSANDS OF MEN

Is Said to Have Asked United States, SENT TO JAIL FIGHT FOREST FIRES Extended Debate on theHer Agents . Profess h toer By De Valera, Went
' Into Conference at the Japan and China to Tragic End of Rum Run-ni- ng

at TJtica, N. Y.,
Hr 1T n i

More Than 500 Small Fires Were BUi- - Was HiXpeCteQHave No Fears For Her
Safety

BARRE BRANCH V. F. W.ing Near Grand 'Mere, P. Q.
'

To-da- v day ' sLondon July 8 (By the Associated jr fc d Dorchy Alg0Press. Great Britain, it was stated

' Mansion House In Dub
lin As Crowd Cheered

". .

Many in New Brunswic. Formed With Six Men Making Original
here to-da- y in a quarter usually pos- - Were t med $500 Sign-U- p.New York, July 8. Broadcast radio Frederickton, N. B., July 8. More Washington, D. C, July 8. In ex

messages were sent out to-da- y by themessed of reliable information is be-- 1 ,
lieved to hHve itihHr overtures to the Jjotll Six men who saw service on foreignthan 2,000 men were fighting 18 forest pectation of a message aoon from Pres

fires in various parts of New Bruns- - ident Harding on temporary postfKnenavy "station at Arlington, Ya., rfeek soil for the United States met last
evening with J. H. Cripps, nationalUnited States, Japan and China on the

Utir-a- , NT. uly 8. Deputy Sher-

iff Charles & .merlohr iru shot and
instantly i by two bootlegger
here earl The bootleggers
were wr tr ;d before they killed the
deputy. cj ,ey were arrested and tak

wick to-da- Some tlree blazed anew J ment of the bonus bill and greatering news of the passenger steamship
Callao, which is due here Sundayirom deputy 'chief of staff, at Hotel Barre

LORD MAYOR

WELCOMED- DELEGATES
after they were supposed to be under! speed with tariff and tax legislationpossibility of a conference to discuss QAJiLED STRIKE

the whole eastern situation. to become members of the veterans oi
Foreign Wars organization, branchesBuenos Aires and Rio De Janeiro witli control. Chief Forester G. H. Prince Senate leaders to-da- believed theyIf this is correct, it is pointed out. OF KANSAS MINERS of which are being organized all overhad mustered sufficient votes to laysaid practically all the fires were en to a, pital. 'it might explain what Premier 1lovrt

liO passengers.
Officials of the Munson line, her op traceable to fishermen or careless smok aside the bonus measure.Geonre meant yesterday when he stat the country. These six men received

the obligations into the local post, and
three of them were elected temporary

ers. Deputy Sheriffs Kammerlohr and
Ireland had been watching for boot

No effort to recommit the bonus billprating agents, reiterated to-da- theyed in the House of Commons that he Jn Violation of the KanSQS
had no fears for her safety and sug Ulliceis tu luillfliue uic uihlumiiiuuThree Rivers, Quebec, July 8. Fivewas twining re purs iroin America aim

China before making, a statement tol
to the finance committee, as proponed
by President Harding in his Capitol
conferences yesterday, was planned un

work. leggers" several night. About "1 o'clock
this morning they observed a suspi

gested that lack of replies to inquiries
might be due to a breakdown of her

hundVed small forest and prairie fires
were raging to-da- y in the vicinity ofthe House concerning the Anglo-Japa- -

Industrial Law Last
"

Week George Bartlett was elected com
nse treaty. mander, Percy Dwyer adjutant andGrand 'Mere. Considerable damage wasradio equipment.Othciala circles declined to comment

til receipt of the expected message.
In the meantime the bonus bill re

mained before the Senate as its unfin

The Conference Adjourned
for Three Hours This

: AfternoonDuringWhich
Interval De Valera and
Arthur Griffith Lunched

Leslie Wilson quartermaster. The othdone at Lake Lapeche. Some hydro-ai- r
on the nature of any communications The wireless apparatus of the CalU.a er three to be received were George T.

planes had to cease forest fire scout

cious looking truck and commanded
the driver to stop. Kammerlohr
stepped on the running board and was
met by a fusillade of bullets. He re-

plied with several shots before fall

with the tinted States, China or Ja Columbus, Kan., July 8. Alexander Thayer, Napoleon White ana Ernesting on account of the fumes. lsiiea ousineas witn extended debate
in prospect to-da- prior to the usualpan, but it was said in these circles it l

Lafayette.Howat and August Dorchy, president
has a transmitting range of 500 mile,

STEAMER FLOATED
week-en- d adjournment. These men, with any others thatwould be' reasonable to assume that

these countries would be fully sounded and of the Kansas min- - CLARK CONGRATULATED,
ing off the truck and wounded bothjoin during the next 00 days, become

charter members of the Barre post.before great Britain would show her ers' union, were sentenced to serve sixWith Lord Mayor Gov. Barter of Maine Felicitated t)xtW ANTED VANZETTIOFF AT HIGH TIDE bootleggers. Ireland dashed up just ashand. months in iail to pav a fine of o0(i. Anyone who has seen service with Un- -

Announcement of the British policy . Vr. w . . f. rllr. Kammerlohr fell, and in the face ofmbi s fighting forces on foreign soilrounder of c. e. TRIED SEPARATELYis expected to be forthcoming next I ' ft

Monday in the statement which Mr. county district court here to day. his revolver the truck was stopped.Portland. Me July 8. Rev. Francis is eligible to join the ranks, and those
desiring to join should confer with anyE. Clark, wluoundcd in this city the Counsel for in Smith

The Mayari Was Strrfnded Off Htzh
land Light for a Time Went

Off Undamaged.

Lloyd George said he was fairly hone-- 1 How,at and Dorchy were convicted last Xlfree other deputies in the vicinity
were soon on the scene and the wound- -'

of the three temporary officers at the
lul of being in a position to make. This week of violation of the Kansas indus urinuHii r.nueavoi, organization, which i

now having a world convention in I Braintree, Mass., Shooting Re Legion clubhouse any afternoon or eve-

ning. The charter will not be issuedstatement is said to be a very comprc ed bootleggers were taken to the hostrial law by calling a strike.

Dublin, July 8 (By the Associated

Press). The conference between Irish

republicans and southern unionists
called by Kamonn De. Valera was re-

sumed here to-da-

The personnel of the conferees was

New York, was the recipient of con- - nwA Hi. Annliritinnhcnsive one. Truro, Mas., July 8. The L'nited
pital. They eaid their names weregrattilations from Gov. Perci-- 1

until 00 davs then the members of the
post will cfioose permanent ofticers for
the year.

Comiskev and Nathan Denmark.al P. Baxter. The telegram follows:! Dedham. Mass.. Julv 8. A motionSUICIDES INCREASE States Fruit Co.'s steamship Mayari
went ashore in "a fog off Highland light

CANADA MADE PROPOSAL
m oenan oi tne people oi Maine for , wpgnite trial for Bartolomeo Comiskey had four wounds, one nearSergeant t nnp has gone to Mon- -IN'NEW YORK CITY to-da- Sh stranded just before lowFor Holding Conference on Eastern Sit- - pelier to carry on his organizing work,the same as that of Monday, Mr. De

Valera, Arthur Griffith, founder of the
the heart, two In the stomach and one
in the hip. Denmark had a wound intide and sent wrd ashore by wireless and he will also visit places in northpon the wonderful organization that r, luUBJ. v.,c

ou founded. Maine and Portland are konclusion of the testimony of Niccolathat she expected to float when the. uation.
London. July 8 (Canadian Press).

For the First Six Months This Year ern Vermont prior to his departure for
water rose. The Mavart was bound roud to have been the homes of the Sacco, his on charges of he national encampment in Drtroit

Christian Kndeavor society and youri

the arm, one in the thigh and two on
the lower part of the leg.

HEAT STOPS WORK.
Sept. Any eligible members deThere Were 90 More Than

Last Year.
Premier Lloyd George's statement in
the British "House of Commons, con-

cerning a proposed international con
four million members form an army I

siring a post or information are direct-
ed to get in touch with Captain Walterof Christian souls who can he relied I

ference, regarding which replies trom p'on to fight. for everything that maylNew York, July 8. Suicides in Nw Joyce, R. M. Gen 1. V. F. W.. New York

a double murder for winch they are
on trial here. Sacco had been on the
stand under direct and crose-examin- i

tion since Wednesday when he succeed-
ed Vanzetti.

As Sacco stepped ftom the stand, J.
J. McAmarney, counsel for Vanzetti,

rru anil uuL-ix- thut f V, c tur.r l.

Japan and the I nifed states were anx
City, who, in turn, will notify Sergeantlll.BC ITHTI luniksYork were more prevalent among mar- - Stone Cutters Suffered in the Swelter-

ing Atmosphere.louslv awaited, confirms the announce
Cnpp.ment previously made in ric persons than single ones in 10iO

. l . t i j I i . v - . I ru.:i

Sinn Fern, and four of the southern un-

ionists, Earl Midleton, Sir Maurice

Doekerel, Sir Robert Henry Woods and
Andrew Jameson.

Mr. De Valera was the first to ar-

rive. He was loudly cheered, as were all

the other conferees upon their arrival,
by the large crowd which had gathered
at the Mansion house, where the con-

ference was held.

Ixrd Mayor O'Neill welcomed the

delegates, who began their delibera-
tions immediately.

Among the distinguished visitors

MRS. EMMA SLEEPER.
quarters uiai sum a coiiicrcucc wuuiajis was snown in uie in v mi--

STATE SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS.be sought.

from Barnes, Cuba, for Boston, with
sugar.

The attention of the Highland light
coat guards was attracted to the
steamer's plight by whistling, and Cap-
tain William Page and his crew went
out to her in their surf boat.

A few minutes later the fog lifted
momentarily and the steamer could be"

made out faintly from shore. She ap-

peared to be resting easily on the sand
bar. The sea was calm and there ap-

peared to be little immediate danger.
The Mayari struck near the spot

where the British ship Jazon was lost
in 180.1 with all hands.

The Mayari floated on the rising tide

Medical Examiner Morris, made public Barre Woman Died at the Hospital in Led white he irfU,d a mion. whienIn view of the British prime
statement there can now be no Several New Branches of Public SchoolThe total number of suicides

for the year was placed at 707. Of the Waterbury. I he said was a renewal of one be had' I , . u . : i , Work Announced.harm in stating that the original pro Mr. Kmma Sleeper, who for several 11.'. rx "!"."?"""" n?'
victims 353 were married, 185 singleposal for such a conference came from The state board of education held amonths has been a patient at the state "V"" ""'" J- -y '
100 widows, two divorcees and 2S

meeting in Rutland to-da- when theospital m Waterbury, passed away ,., tithe Canadian government early in
last. It was then suggested that

the dominion government, through the whose status was unknown. ipproval of Commissioner Uempsey inate yesterday afternoon, according to I

h, fpft jt W()uM ,.' i,,,,,.nformation received here thia morn- -
lu , .ii,;.,. trnm ,i, ::a. fie engaging of several teachers tookFigure for the first six month ofdepartment of external affairs, be cm- -

The weather that for the past two
weeks has gradually become more in-

tense sent thermometers soaring into
the 90's yesterday, and under such con-

ditions several Barre granite manu-

facturing plants ceased operation.
From c.trly morning it. was evident
that the day was destined to be a.

"scorcher" and two large plants, th
Joue Brothers Co. and the Presbrey-Lelan- d

Co. failed to start operations
at all, and continued closed to-da-

The Harrison Granite Co., which has
several gangs of men working to fill
the orders Tor Ihe National Life build-

ing job in Montpelicr, operated in the
morning but the afternoon found the
shed closed for the remainder of the

place. These included Bennet Douglas,powered to consult with washington- - this year show that 00 more persons ing. Mis. "Sleeper, tiefore going to the 0f jurors what had transpired at the
hospital, was for several months time .nd he fin th.t if ....later. S,he was apparently undamaged

and eontimled her voyage to Bostonto sound it out, so to speak on the who will head the pedagogy depart-
ment in University of Vermont and

were Bishop PheUn of Kale, 118 miles
southeast of Melbourne, Australia, Kr.
Devlin of New York and Countess
Plunkett.

At 1 o'clock this afternoon it was an-

nounced that the proceedings had ad-

journed until 4 o'clock p, m. The crowd

IrillAft themaolve thsn durinff the mr
: l ' t : . . I - - i ' vharge at the city poor farm, and for tlf intrrrsts of his client that he akwithout sssistsnce.fiomuiiii v oi m. I Htiliv rumeirm-w-.

I ,. .
. .. . ... i rp.rwmn uiff neriod in lie'O. II, therefore, be directly at the headtime previous to that made her home Ior ,he separation of the eases. TheWhat the replies or Japan ana tne f the teacher-trainin- g course in thatI n ' I i'd Stales mar b,- - iii'ibil h, wiin r.. . niiuama oi .uspie avenue. Ppurt mformed him at that time, he

college; Miss Caroline Woodruff of St.FISHING YAWL SUNKa.nNr to know. It is felt, however. YOUNGSTERS HOLD ATTENTION Tirs. deeper na no rriauve in said, that if the tria developed a nron
Johnsbirry, who w ill be principal of thetimt . insofar as the l'fuld Stales is Barre as far as known, a eon, Leslie er reason for the severance of the cas-- sIN BOSTON HARBOR tstleton teacher-trainin- class schoolconcerned there would be a great At Big Christian Endeavor Convention W. Marston, living in Adrian. Minn..l the motion might be renewed.

again loudly cheered as some ol the
conferees left the Mansion house. Mr.
Dp Valera and Mr; Griffith went to
lunch with the lord mayor.

ENGLISH ARE HOPEFUL

and a daughter, Mrs. Alma Huntress,! "No," Mr. McArnarney said. "I thinchance of its response being more fa in New York Mr. Douglass recently graduated
from the teachers' college at Colmbia
and before that wa executive clerk inCaptain and Five Men Picked Up B in West Newbury, Mas. (the time has come when in the intervorable if the Anglo-Japanes- alliance

New York, July 8. Some 1,300should be denounced. est s of anzetti I should move agai dav.
Should it be found that the contin youngsters, all under 1'2 years of age, for a severance of hi case from tha Again this morning the workmenNantasket Steamer, Which Had

Run Into Them. of' Sacco."held the attention of the 16,000 dele started the day. but as old Sol wasued existence of the alliance wa stand-
ing in the way of a conference, then it
H certain that some of the dominion

A conference of counsel with Hi

MONTPELIER
Mrs. John Girard Died To-da- y at Age

of Nearly 94.

getting 'more effective towards noongates to the sixth world's Christian
court at the bench followed.Endeavor convention to-da- These Boston, July 8. The fishing yaw

Active of Provincetown was sunk to
the management planned to discontin-
ue manufacture for the afternoon.premiers will press for the necesssry vo njf!lterg dogates from junior Kii

months notice of denunciation being New Connectdeavor pieties in York.12 Thermoeters about the city variedday in a harbor collwion with the V'an Mrs. John Girard died at her horn, CREAM PRICESgiven at once.
tasketjine steamer Old (olonv.icut, Pennsylvania and New Jersey,

the commissioner's office and formerly
in charge of a uriion district. Miss
Woodruff ha been connected with the
schools of St. Johnsbury for several
years.

Miss Eliza C. Allen of Lyndon will be
in charge of the teacher-trainin- g class
at the inetitute in that town. She i a
teacher of considerable abfWy. Mi-- s

Ratherine Aagesen of Rutland, whi
has been in charge of a smiliar class in
Rutland, has' been appointed by the
commissioner as supervisor of teacher-trainin- g

classes in the state, having
largely to do with the ingle vear

in Montnelier at w:.i o cioca this according to the location and environ-
ment. One thermometer on DepotCapt. John Silva and his crew of fivi CALLED EXCESSIVEappeared in a pageant called, the

Pageant of Nations," and in another
Meanwhile the British pres makes

no attempt to disguise the fact that it
regards the situation an one of the

men were picked up by the excursion
steamer's crew. William Silva. a broth

square, protected all day from the
sun, reached the 100 mark by 5 o'clock
yesterday afternAoii, while another not

called. "The Missionary Pageant.

morning, following an illness of a
year due to a general breaking down
from old age. Mrs. fiirard was born
in St. Meri, P. Q., Aug. 20. 1827, and
therefore was nearly 04 years old. She

vastest moment, involving, as it iocs, I Boston Man File Petition Calling forer of the captain, sustained a fracturfBoth these pageants were on tr. itt.e whole future of armament and the rib. but the others were umniured.program in the 7 1st regiment armory a great distance from there, at Clark'sAn Investigation in Mas
the accident which occurred off Nixwhich is the main meeting place of the feed store, registered no higher thanhad resided in Montnelier about 40 sachusetts.

peace world.

PICKNICKERS MADE ILL
Mate, a sand spit, was due to a heavydelegates. The junior delegation will 89 during the dav. This, howerer, be

But They Have Not Placed Full Faith
on Conference.

London, July 8. Deliberations of the
Finn Fein and the unionists of South
Ireland meeting at Dublin to-da- ate
hoped to develop some basis for peace
negotiations which will end the era of
bloodshed that has prevailed in Ireland
for many months. Knglish political
writers in this mornings newspapers
seemed to believe the prospect of an
agreement should be regarded more
with hope than with faith. In many
quarters indeed, the situation was
viewed as giving little occasion for op-
timism.

This view was based largely on the
belief that Kamonn De Valera. lead'-- r

of the Sinn Fein, adhered unalterablv
to his demand for the establishment of
an Irish Republican, and that the Brit-
ish government, as well as Lister, took
its stand upon the Irish act, recently
passed by the British Parliament.

It was stated that Karl Midleton, a

South Irish unionist leader, who was

years. Surviving her are three daugh
ters and a son as follow: Mr. Theolog pall, i he urn Colony, bound from courses. This is a new office. Miss Aagealso appear in the big parade up Fifth

avenue Bostotf, Julv 8. A move to have ithis citv for shore beaches, was undam dore Fisher, Mrs. Antoine Galaise, Mrs cream classed as a necessity with sen is well fitted for thi work. Mis
Rose Lucia of Montpelicr is to he suBY TAINTED FOOD aged and continued on her run.Plans for this parade were well un Paul Theriault and William flirard view to having current prices inveti
pervisor of the rural schools. This is aShe also leaves several grandchildren

der way to-da- and officials in charge
predicted it would be one of the most
impressive pageants of its kind vet

gsted was made to-da-

Paul H. Hines filed new feature in the educational systemAll of the 46 Rendered Sick at Bristol, PEGGY JOYCE GETS great grandchildren and one great

sides having the advantage of a cool

spot has, the valley breezes which,

sweep along the river,- - whereas little
oi no breee circulated in the thicker
mercantile district.

On North Main street near the Bo-

lster home three large maple trees
were shedding some of their leaves to-

day, most of those falling to tha
ground appearing dry and partially
dead.

petition with the xtate commission ongreat grandchild, the infant son f
$1,350 MONTH A LI MO N)seen in ew l ork. Including the dele-

gates from ajl parts of the country, necessaries of life asking for an inMr. and Mrs. William Kinij. Mrs

and she is well qualified for the posi-

tion, having been principal of the pri-

mary school in MontpcHr for ome
years. She is bet known for her book,

., Are Expected
to Recover. diiirv, asserting that prices bei''Girard' death breaks the chain of five

generations and her-- , is the third death
their friends and member of the New
York Kndeavor societies it was esti- -

tnatttA , K u n-.- I M k W0 ', .. I. .
Besides She Is Awarded $27,300 as So charged in Masaehuetts were eiorbi

tarn. Initiation of a similar investiga "Teter and Folly." Her efforts will beBristol. ., July 8. Fort y- -
in her family within ten weeks. in standardizing the rural schools of

tht state, improving these through thatson, John of Chicago, died here after tion in Chicago, he said, wa followed
almost immediately by cut in prices

licitors Fees and $12,500

for Suit Expenses. having been called by the critical ill method. RELATIVE COMPLAINEDness of hi mother; Paul Theriault of ,o per cent.
"With ice cream selling for $1.40in London to confer with Prime Minis

six persons are critically ill here with of mtrrh The c),orad; deWltion
ptomaine poisoning paused by fool )IRVe the honor of being at the
eaten at a picnic which they attended head of the line, as that state came
near here yesterday. Most of those "'"rest to filling its quota of dele- -

' gates. Other state delegations will fol- -

made ill were children ranging in age fow th(, p.nt whj(.h will mHllr
from three to II years. Attending phv- - up of floats representing scenes from

Oicago, July 8. Peggy Hopkins died about four week ago. The de
CARLO MERLO'S FUNERALquart, ice cream odas for 22 cents andceased was one of the three pW( perJoyce was awarded $1h'1o0 a month ali cone for 10c, it i time for the comsons to have their picture taken inmony, $700 solicitor's fees and $li

ter Lloyd fieorge and others who were
named to Dublin last ight, had taken
with him an intimation that any set-

tlement must be in harmony with the
Iris-- act, in accordance with whicli

Was Held Thursday Afternoon Manymission to roll up its sleeves and go

And Swanton Man Lest License to Op-

erate Automobile.

Several more men have learned front
experience that they must operate their

a group of 20 in front of city hall five
500 for suit expenses to day by Judge work," he said, pointing out that the People Attended.sicians.were hopeful that all would re-- 1 Bunvan's Pilgrim's Progress. year ago. all of whom were over 80.

principal ingredients of ice creamSabbath on tier cross bill for separate She is the l.'lth of the group to die Funeral services for Carlo Merlo.milk, sugar and egg- - had all droppedmaintenance, filed in reply to the suit and wa one of the oldest pcron inJEWELERS PROTEST. who at the age of 71 years passed
LEFT SMALL ESTATE. of .lames .Stanley Joyce for an annul Montpelicr. Besides being a member in price.

IRISH FREEDOM MEETING
ment of their marriaire. of St. Augustine's church. Mrs. Girard

away at his home Tuesday afternoon,
were held from the home at 33 Gran-
ite streeet yesterday afternoon at 2

Against Order Prohibiting ExpressLate Franklin C. Lane Had Not More The alimony granted is tempoiarv alo held memlH-rshi- in St. Vincent
Shipments of Diamonds C. 0. D. Je Paul society.a .ludge Sabbath already bad deed o'clock, with Rev. F. L. GoodspeedThan $10,000. Will Be Held in Barre To-nig- to FormWashington, D. C. July 8 Jeweler ed that he would not go into the

merits of the case itself until if comesSan FrancNeo. .Inly 8. The estate of Organiiation.n Boston, few ork, thicago. ritts- - rrsn cwver oi Moretown wa in The funeral was attended bv manythe late Franklin C. Lane, former sec-

retary of the interior, will not total
the city yesterday, as were Mr. andup for final adjudication on Septem To night at 7:30 in the Knights ofburgh and other cities complained to

the interstate commerce commission Mr. Frank Hathawayber,
people and was one of the largest fu-

neral ever witnessed in this city. K

number of Italian people came from
Columbus ball James I. Haves, namore than about flO.OOO, according to Game Warden Hulbert of Grand Isle tional organirer for the American Asso

to-da- y that they had been given no op-

portunity to he heard on an order dis
Mrs. Joyce in her cro bill for sep.

arate maintenance aked temporary

automobile according to law if tney
want to retain their permit fo operate
a car. They include Reginald E. Hum-

phrey of Swanton, indefinitely
upon application of a relative;

Kmillo Quirlo of Richford, suspended
?() days for running into a locomotive:
Kdwa'rd Mattotte of Barre, suspended
indefinitely for causing sn accident;
Fred L. Bebard,Xyndon, suspended fit)

davs for being convicted of rfolation of
the Iaof the road; H. Shat-ti- u

k of Morrisville, revoked for bein$
convicted of intoxication when operat-
ing a car; Sidney Burton of Swanton,
same action as above and same cause.

Secretary Black has notified G. T.
Donahue of Cornish. N. H.. V. H. Foy
of Woodsville, N. H . and Webster H.
Hobh of Masachueetts that they are
barred from operating an automobile
in Vermont upon complaint made

ha reported to the fish and game com
a petition filed in superior court here
yesterday, asking letters of adminis ciation lor Recognition of Irish Repub

the Belfast Parliament was created.
Whether, in the face of such an

!r. De Valera, would accept
the prime minister's invitation to Lon-

don was regarded in many quarters as
extremely doubtful. Where the more
hopeful view was taken, however, it
was believed that Mr. De Valera might
reply with a counter-proposa- l. This,

to information received by the
Asoriated Press from Belfast, migM
take the form of Mr. De Valera insist-

ing that the government "put its card
on the table" before disclosing hi own
hand. It wa said he might maintain
that, as Mr. Lloyd George had proposed
a conference between Lister, South Ire-

land and the British government, the
onus of the situation was upon him.

Another view held in I'lster was that
the Sinn Fein could not stand the f-

inancial strain of prolonging the conflict
and. therefore, was disposed to come t.i

"terms.

continuing shipment of diamonds and tc, will establish in Barre council ofmissloner that a deer killed itself in a
railroad cut in that county. It appear

tration. Mr. Lane left no will, the pe alimony of ten thousand dollar i

month and attorney's fees of one hun thi association. All are welcome.tition cited, and hi. estate consisted oi 0thr. r''ucollection
V express, sub- -

Montpelicr and still others came from
even more distant points to pay re-

spects. From the more distant points
were Mr. and Mrs. Ieo Balli of New
York City, Mrs. Paul Minini of Quincy,
Mas., Romeo Bo,.i of Dorchester.

ject to upon delivery. The dred thousand dollars with which to Mr. Haves armed here yesterdaysome 18 acres of farm land in Contra-coSt- a

county, California, and a few proeerute her case, from Chirago, having been sent into
that the deer would jump off the track
as traws approached and after the
train bad passed the deer would go
back on the track again only to have

ehares of stock in a mercantile com
complainants said they had "large and
profitable" mail order buinees and
the. commission' order would result
ui serious lot,, arbiinir that nthr mail

ermont by the national organization
to organize Vermont a he did the Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Riftn-:h- i

In her bill she alleged that Jovce
wa worth at lear$10.oofl,rin but tier
husband in hi statement to the court and eon. Teter, of Hanover, N. H.pany.

Mr. Lane's widow, hi son and daugh Ho jump off in a short time. Finally north and eastern parts of Massachu
One or two' of the few remainingt killed itself by stricking it head sett.order firms were permitted to shijjnaintained that his fortune was notter would hare the estate, the petition member, of the now extinct ItalianThi organization intends to est somerchandise subject Jo examination! gaint the ledgp a it jumped offmore than .1.0it(l0.said. Old Men's club, of which Mr. Merlo wasand collection and that denial of the the track. lish councils in every town and ham

member, were present at tne! agsinst them.let of any size, and ha sent Mr. HaveL. G. Mulholland left to-da- y bv auprivilege to jeweler,, was unjust RED POPPIES NOT WANTED.SIR JAMES VISITS KING. service and formed part ol tneihere to.tell the people the purpose oftomobile for Philadelphia. From there
he will go to Chicago and Minneap

funeral procession to Hope cemterv.the assoriation. To-nig- he will uuLosses by express companies through TALK OF THE TOWNRefused to Say Anything About the Because They Mir.ht Be Harmful in fold a few facts about Ireland, thefrauds in jewel shipments had been here the body wa laid to ret in the
Merlo family lot. The pall bearer wereolis to spend a vacation from

ery small, the petition asserted. is work in the agricultural depart
BATTLE H AS FOUGHT

ON BELFAST STREETS
Interview.

London. July 8 King (Jcorge re
"only whit nation in the world held in
slavery as he puts it. He asks

Farminf Districts.
Boston. Julv . The bright red P'p

three nephews. Paul Restelli, Romeo
ment. He will also visit his old school Ferrano and Teter Puneelll and I an!for the assistance of all to attain thet Madison, Wis.ceived Sir James Craig, the I'lster pre SEVEN-YEA- R TERM pie which grass-

- in Flanders fields are

Louis ttauthier of Winder i receiv-

ing radium treatment at the City hos-

pital.
Arthur Boyea of the Miles block was

taken to the City hospital for treat

achieement of Ireland's independenceW. C. Warren of PlainfSeld has remier, this morning in an audience not welcome in thi citv.
SVampini. Antonio FaoIa and Frank
Miano. The raket wa borne under tne
weight of a mas, of beautiful flowers,

and l prepared to rive considerable uiwhirh lasted half an hour. Imposed on Harry Reynolds for Stat Commissioner of Agriculture Arthur
W. Gilbert, in urging that no seeds formation on the doings in the Iriih

ported to the automobile department
that hi car and that of Harry Daniels
recently collided' Georee F." Mackav

symbol of loe and esteem.utory Offense. republican government.
While nothing was learned regarding

their talk, it wa asrumrj that thej
Irish situation a div-uxe- Sir Kev. r. M. McNenna. pator of St.Manchester, rTulv 8 Harry Reynolds f Barre has reported that hi car and

Monica's church, i expected at the $3,000 GIFT TO LIBRARY.James refused to make any statement that of Cart Stridebereger collided on
the Hardwirk road the other dav.after his audience.

of Sunderland wa sentemed to a term
of not less than seven years, nor more
than eight year in the state's prion

meeting and may speak on thi subject.
Hither being well versed in University ef Vermont Gets That forThe B. Fonda company of St. Al

or plants be brought to Massachu-
setts for propagation, asserted to-da-

that the growing of the poppii. iiere
might reu!t in tremendous los in ag-
ricultural distri'ts. The Flanders pop-
py spreads very rapidly, the seeds are
carried eonidcrablc distance by the
minds, and thre would he great dam-
age to crop, according to the

he affairs of Ireland to-da-in county court yesterday, when a jurv bans hs certified t the secretary ofTHEDA BARA A BRIDE. Memorial runa.
found him guilty of a statutory tate that fbe rompnv propose to

Burlington. July I nder the wij
Cara H. M. Shaw of thi citv, theWas Manned Secretly to C. J. Brabin, ncrease it capital stock, by amend

ment of it artirle of association.Her Director.

FOUR JURYMEN SECURED
I .

To Try Alleged Gamblers in 1919 Worl
Series.

niversitv of Vermont receive a he

ment lt evening.
Mr. (Jeorpe Camp of 1S3 Brook

treet underwent an operation at the
City hospital yesterday afternoon.

A flying squirrel romping about t..e
tr near C H. Northrop' home on
Merrhant street lat eening fell pry
to Mr. Northrop's house-cat- . The cat,
proud of any catch she make, uually
bring her prey to the Northrop home
to display it and last evening appeared
at the door with this extraordinary
catch. Mr. Northrop was at f!rt un-

able to distinguish the animal, but
after taking it from the rat could bet-
ter examine it. The young squirrel-wa-

soon afterwards placed in a cage.

One Constable Mortally Wounded And

Many Dead Sinn Feiners.Were
Carried Into Houses.

Belfast. July 8 (By the Associated
Tresst. I'nion and Kent streets were
the serte of wild excitement at mid
n:ght Iat night when heavy firing was
heard for 0 minutes. A constable f

mortally wounded and Sinn Feiners
in the hostilities were reported

to have uffered heavily. Uny dead
bodies were carried into hou-- e nearHv

The trouble started when a poli.--

searching party railed at a house in the
district. lire m opened npon the
party, and in repone to a police hum
all," reinforcement were m)wd upon

t eoene. The battle enuH. and tht
police were fred at from street corn-- r .

well as from hin. wbirli 4

fVketed t guard eyainjt surrriM,Iron croB fT-- e.

OUIMET WON HIS MATCH from $70,000 to lo..onn. nest of M.OnO to be used a-- a memo
Mr. and Mr. J. i. Brown bate re rial fund to establish a classical librarytimed from a fow davs paed atDefeated Gillespie in Massachusetts the memory of OaNin Peae. The

urn Hattin nome receive a ni neOpen Golf.
E. J. DUNN APPOINTED

As Federal Prohibition Director

Lake Tarlton. N. If. Mr. and Mr.
Harry Tffhn and son of Philadelphia

New ork July S Theds Bara. star
of the film. i a bride. Her friends
here learned to-da- that she had been
secretly married It Saturday at
t.reeni-h- . (nun., t C J. Brab n, di-

rector of her pnf.ir.Several weeks ago when she re-

turned from Europe a?ec;orite greet -

ueet. and among other deposition oftorWorce-ter- , Ms.. Julv In the re visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Brown he renlue of her estate Mr. Shaw

Chicago, July With only four
jurymen accepted for the trial of the
White Sox alleged gamblers in connec-
tion with the 1919 baehall in-

dications were to-da- y thar the piik'ng
cf the other eight men would be speed-
ed up. Attorney at brt averted Tt

I.yle Young of F.at Mont pelier ha aves a portion to the Congregational
Rhode Island.

Wa.fcington. D (' Julv
third ro md of the Vin huetts ama-
teurI g'i!f rhampionnjip tournament
this forenoon. Ou:mct defeased Gsiles- -

ettled his aocount in the estate ef hurch Build ng ociety and the om
ame R. Young, late of that town;.1 lMnn ft ITovid'n'ie to-da- ap- - ns borl of toreign minions oi tne

r?s at th areued curiosity, but Me. . C.atUntd won from Ouinlan. I nnintt I. A- -. 1 ,..v,v.,., A.r-tn- r ., ohn of NnrthfeM ha been orrrceslonal church of Brandon, and made by Mr. Northrop, and to-da- y iswonld take two wek to secure a jurv
appoin'ed admmitrator cf the e!te f try the case. in to the the home for detJtute chtMrec in on exhibitionide at the Msrnon c:grhe and Vr. B'ahn denied th'j that j I up. Aulbach trimmed Wnitooaib, ' kfiode Island hr tb bureau of interc.l

tiiey intended to mtrrr. 4 S, and Chase beat Jones, 3 L revenue. thi n't. ' store.of Timothy H?Uan5, late of Nonhfield. given the scandal.


